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1
Two North American
pierced silver serving
dishes,
one Birks, the other
Lipman Bros.
diameter: 9 in. (22.75
cm), 9 1/8 in. (23 cm)
& total approx. weight:
401 grams (12.89 troy
oz.)
$200-300

5
Two pieces of 20th
century German
silver,
a pierced .800 silver
fruit bowl and a .830
silver creamer diameter
bowl: 9 5/8 in. (24.5
cm) & total approx.
weight: 392 grams
(12.6 troy oz.)
$250-300

9
A late 19th century
silverplated cigar
case,
the body engine turned,
with central floral
surrounded cartouche
containing monogram
under turret and lion
rampant crest: 4 7/8 in.
(12.5 cm)
$80-120

2
Three assorted sugar
castors,
two .925 silver Birks,
one Mappin & Webb
silverplated weighable
silver: 242 grams (7.78
troy oz.)
$150-200

6
A George V .925
silver pedestal dish,
Birmingham, 1910.
The borders bright cut
engraved with flowers
and scroll work
diameter: 9 3/8 in.
(23.75 cm) & total
approx. weight: 274
grams (8.81 troy oz.)
$220-280

9A
A silverplated and
clear glass pocket
flask,
the base removeable to
reveal glass insert
height: 5 7/8 in. (15
cm)
$50-70

3
A Canadian .925
silver footed bowl,
Birks, Toronto/
Montreal, 1946. With
gadrooned foot and
border diameter: 7 7/8
in. (20 cm) & total
approx. weight: 292
grams (9.34 troy oz.)
$120-180
4
A Barker Ellis
silverplated inkstand,
having two clear glass
inkwalls, gadrooned
borders and all raised
on shell and scroll feet
length: 10 5/8 in. (27
cm)
$80-120

7
Two 20th century
German .800 silver
lobed dishes,
one circular, the other
ovoid with hammered
finish length: 11 3/8 in.
(29 cm), diameter: 10
1/4 in. (26 cm), total
approx. weight: 678
grams (21.8 troy oz.)
$400-600
8
A set of mother of
pearl handled silver
plated fish eaters
$200-300

10
A reproduction
German dagger
$80-120
11
A Roden Bros. silver
tray
$50-70
13
Eight sterling silver
coasters and a cased
set of plated salts
$30-50
14
A Birmingham silver
candy dish
$80-100
15
An Edwardian .925
silver novelty genie
lamp lighter,
Stokes & Ireland Ltd.,
Chester, 1909 length: 5
7/8 in. (15 cm) & total
approx. weight: 236
grams (7.58 troy oz.)
$150-200

16
A pair of American
silver Royal Danish
pattern sauce ladles,
International Silver
Co., Meridan,
Connecticut total
approx. weight: 131
grams (4.22 troy oz.)
$100-150
17
Two W.Goebel
figures,
Little Shopper and Boy
with Goose
$20-30
18
Two cloisonne items,
a pen and opium
pipe/etui
$50-70
19
A cased carved wood
set of ten pairs of
chopsticks,
depicting a dragon
amongst the clouds
$100-150
20
Two cased set of
cloisonne chopsticks,
one set of two pairs
partially ivory and
cloisonne, the other set
of two pairs white
metal and cloisonne
$200-300
21
A lot of six assorted
archaistic jade and
hardstone items
$150-200
22
A Victorian portable
music leaf turner
$300-500

23
A pair of figural
bookends,
in the form of a man
pushing a wheelbarrow
full of books
$100-200
24
Eight Mexican .925
silver pedestal shot
glasses with three
Gorham .925 silver
miniature brandy
snifters
$100-150
25
A pair of early 1900's
leather shoes
$75-100
26
An English Arts and
Crafts faience pottery
frog spoon warmer,
Burmantofts Pottery,
Leeds, late 19th
century. With a mottled
raspberry glaze, and
textured body. Marked
with Burmantofts
monogram to the base,
#1897 and H height: 5
1/2 in. (14 cm)
$200-300
27
A lady's 9ct cased
swiss made
wristwatch,
Arabic dial, leather
strap
$100-150
28
A Chinese white jade
pendant,
pierced with a Kilin
below a bat
$400-600

29
A Chinese light
celadon jade
rectangular plaque,
with figures in a
landscape, reversing
caligraphic script
$300-500

36
A Ming style stem cup
decorated in iron red
with dragons,
six character Ming
mark to foot height: 4
in. (10 cm)
$60-80

30
A Chinese blue green
jade bangle
$200-300

37
Two Chinese scrolls,
one painted with two
panels of birds and
flowers, the other with
officials in
conversation
$300-400

31
A Chinese green and
light grey bangle
$200-300
32
A Chinese green/ grey
bangle
$200-300
33
A Chinese apple green
and light celadon
bangle
$200-300
34
26 French ivory and
stainless steel knives,
Walker and Hall,
Sheffield, late 19th/
early 20th century. 13
dinner knives and 13
dessert knives.
Engraved with seal
crest and motto Spero
$100-150
35
Clarence Bird,
a soapstone carving of
an eagle 3 3/8 in. h. x 6
in. l. x 3 5/8 in. w. (85 x
15 x 5.5 cm) (chipped)
$30-50

38
Two Moorcroft floral
pots
$80-100
39
Ten Japanese netsuke
in ivory, bone and
wood
$200-300
40
Jean Chandler
Canadian (20th
century)
FARMHOUSE, DON
VALLEY PANORAMA,
ONSHORE OF
BONAVENTURA
ISLAND (3)
oil on boards
signed (unframed)
each: 12 x 16 in. (30 x
40 cm)
$100-150
42
A part canteen of
Wallace sterling
flatware and other
sterling pieces
$600-800
43
A Cantonese dished
plate in the famille
rose palette
$100-150

44
A nephrite covered
box of Russian
Interest (condition),
and a nephrite
cylindrical bottle of
Russian Interest
$300-500
45
A white metal and
enamelled service
medal In Fide Salus,
and a Thai ordre de la
couronne Thai brooch
$80-120
Provenance: La Galerie
Numismatique

46
A lady's 10kt yellow
gold and ruby ring,
set with one pear
shaped ruby
$150-250
46A
A lady's 10kt yellow
gold and blue topaz
ring,
set with one pear
shaped blue topaz
$100-150
47
A lady's amethyst and
white sapphire ring,
set in yellow gold
$60-80
47A
An archaistic jade
bangle and wine
stopper-style object
$80-120
47B
A pink dyed ivory
bangle
$40-60

47C
A jade and matte
onyx bead necklace
$40-60
47D
A Birks .925 silver
bangle bracelet,
with bright cut
decoration
$40-60
47E
A pair of pearl
earrings
$80-120
48
A pair of 19th century
silverplated taper
candlestick holders,
with gadrooned
highlights. With
crossed arrows marks
to interior holder
$250-350
49
A Victorian silver
christening mug,
George Unite,
Birmingham, 1869.
With reeded body, and
giltwash interior
height: 2 7/8 in. (7.25
cm) & total approx.
weight: 86 grams (2.76
troy oz.)
$120-180
49A
A pair of white metal
taper candlestick
holders,
stamped A900C;
together with a .925
standard tapering fluted
vase height vase: 8 3/4
in. (22.25 cm) & weight
vase: 163 grams (5.24
troy oz.)
$120-180

50
A Chinese blue and
white baluster vase
and cover
$80-100
51
An art glass vase,
with multicolour
decoration height: 6 1/2
in. (16.5 cm)
$40-60

58
A group of assorted
decorative
accessories,
including a conkshell
trinket box, a
tortoiseshell box, treen
items, and a Welsh
marriage spoon
(condition noted on
spoon)
$100-150

52
An art glass vase,
with blue and green
ground with striped
decoration height: 8 in.
(20 cm)
$50-75

59
An English silver
letter opener,
J.L. Chester, early 20th
century length: 8 1/16
in. (20 cm)
$30-50

54
A pair of Meissen
style bottle vases,
decorated in
Watteauesque style
with panels of rustic
lovers
$200-300

61
A group lot of
assorted costume
jewellery,
including an Omega
watch, Siamese sterling
bracelet and brooch,
and other pieces
$80-120

55
A pair of Chinese
polychrome vases of
baluster form,
painted with martial
scenes
$300-400
56
A Chinese blue and
white hexagonal
baluster form vase,
decorated with panels
of figures
$400-600
57
A sang de beouf
baluster vase,
late Qing
$400-600

62
Five assorted small
photograph frames,
three Birks .925 silver,
2 silverplated
(condition noted)
$50-70
63
Four assorted silver
pepper pots,
including a George III
baluster form shaker,
London, 1791; a Dutch
windmill form shaker,
a Birmingham tankard
form and a French
shaker total approx.
weight: 153 grams (4.8
troy oz.)
$150-200

64
Two assorted .925
silver desktop
photograph frames,
one textured, one
embossed with infant
motif
$60-80
65
Three assorted .925
silver frames
$60-80
66
Two English .925
silver desktop
photograph frames
$60-80
67
Three assorted
rectangular .925 silver
desktop photograph
frames,
one Birks, two English
$70-90
68
Two assorted English
.925 silver photograph
frames,
both with beaded
borders
$70-90
69
A Chinese export
silver swing handled
bonbon dish,
probably Shanghai or
Hong Kong, early 20th
century. With
alternating bamboo and
birds in cherry
branches motifs
diameter: 6 1/4 in.
(15.75 cm) & total
approx. weight: 260
grams (8.36 troy oz.)
$250-350

70
Two English .925
silver sauceboats,
one Adie Brothers
Birmingham, 1936, and
the other Viner's Ltd.,
Sheffield, 1940 total
approx. weight: 247
grams (7.94 troy oz.)
$150-200

75
A group lot of
assorted decorative
objects,
including Birks sterling
silver ring box, a
compact, a magnifier, a
silverplated bell and
assorted pens
$50-70

71
A pair of late
Victorian neoclassical
style silverplated
taper candlesticks,
John Round & Sons,
with embossed foliate
swags and garlands to
the tapering stems, all
raised on squared bases
height: 13 in. (33 cm)
$300-500

75A
A white metal music
box,
with transferprinted
scene of female beauty
$50-70

72
A bamboo walking
cane
$80-100
73
A cased set of four
late Georgian silver
berry spoons,
retailed by Searle,
Hoare & Co., London,
1824; together with a
cased pair of silver
handled carvers
(condition noted on
carvers)
$100-150
74
A Chinese vase of
meiping form in the
Zuchou style
$100-150

76
A House of Faberge
the Paris Caviar
Server,
late 20th century,
cobalt blue and clear
crystal, in two parts.
Original retail case
$100-150
77
A Must de Cartier
leather covered
address book and a
Hermes white metal
self-dispensing
notepad
$100-150
78
Five Clarice Cliff
Newport pottery
vessels,
pitchers and vases
$250-350
79
Twenty nine pieces of
French silverplated
flatware
$250-350
80
Ten pieces of French
silverplated flatware,
Christofle, 20th century
$50-70

81
Forty one pieces of
French silverplated
flatware,
fiddle/thread Alfenide
$300-400
82
Twenty two pieces of
French silverplated
flatware,
Christofle Alfenide
$200-300
82A
A group of Chinese
ceramics,
an enamelled charger, a
bowl, and saucers
$80-100
83
Albert E. Sexton
UNTITLED
oil on canvas
11.5 x 15.5 in. (28 x 39
cm)
$100-150
84
A lot of Chinese
decorative
accessories,
a brass vase, a pair of
brass shoe-form
ashtrays, and a carved
ivory toothpick holder

$100-150
85
Martin Guderna
Canadian (1956- )
UNTITLED - PORTRAIT
OF A MAN WEARING A
TUX
oil on board
signed and dated 1987
48 x 32 in. (122 x 81
cm)
$400-600

87
A framed
reproduction print
depicting an old
lakeside cottage
7 3/8 x 11 3/8 in. (19 x
29 cm)
$5-15
88
A small oil on panel
painting depicting a
seascape
$100-200
89
Four giltwood and
gesso picture frames
and one carved wood
frame
$500-600
90
Albert Mullen
UNTITLED - ABSTRACT
oil on board
signed Mullen '72
28 x 20 1/2 in. (71 x 51
cm)
$80-100
91
A giltwood bull's eye
mirror
diameter: 19 1/2 in. (49
cm) (condition noted)
$300-400
92
A French style demi
lune console table,
having a marble top
and inlay floral
decoration; together
with a French style
demi lune corner
cabinet, having cabriole
legs and inlay floral
decoration, fitted with
two drawers and a
cabinet light (left pane
of glass is cracked)
$300-500

94
A four drawer oak
filing cabinet
$200-300
95
A Japanese lacquered
house shrine
(Buddah Missing)
$500-600
96
Robert Bateman
Canadian (b. 1930- )
SPIRITS OF THE
FOREST
colour lithograph
no. 341/950
15 x 20 in. (38 x 51 cm)
$150-200
97
An etching of a house
on a waterfront
9 1/2 x 8 in. (24 x 20
cm)
$100-150
98
A pair of polychrome
decorated plaques
with figures of
immortals
$150-200
99
A Waterford Crystal
Colleen pattern ship's
decanter
$100-150
100
A pair of Waterford
Crystal Lismore
pattern decanters
$200-300
101
Twelve Baccarat
Tastevin pattern
burgundy balloonbowl wine stems
height: 7 in. (18 cm)
$200-300

102
Three assorted AngloIrish cut glass
decanters,
first half 19th century.
With various shapes,
all having ring necks
$250-350
103
A mahogany
sideboard sitting on
raised turned legs
$300-400
105
A brass single bed
$50-60
106
Patricia Logie
1973
BROMLEY ROCK
oil on canvas
signed upper right
corner
20 x 24 in. (51 x 61 cm)
$80-120
107
49 pieces of Steuben
clear tableware,
including 29 dessert
plates, 14 finger bowls
and 6 small brandy
snifters plates: 8 1/2 in.
(22 cm) bowls: 5 1/4 in.
(13 cm) snifters: 3 1/4
in. (8 cm)
$500-700
108
A Canadian .925
silver serving tray,
Birks, Toronto/
Montreal, 20th century.
With Chippendale style
pie crust rim diameter:
11 3/4 in. (29.75 cm) &
total approx. weight:
717 grams (23.05 troy
oz.)
$300-500

109
Two plated single
handled dishes with
burners chafing
$100-150
110
A French style
mahogany dresser,
fitted with three shelves
and two drawers
$300-400
111
An African Chiwara
carving representing
an antelope
$100-150
114
An oak armoir,
having geometric
detailing (comes with
key)
$200-300
115
A pair of Untitled
Landscapes by an
Unknown Artist,
both indistinctly
initialed lower right oil
on canvas: 9 1/2 x 13
1/4 in. oil on board: 8
1/2 x 10 3/4 in.
$400-600
116
Continental School
DUTCH TOWN
oil on canvas
signed lower right
$250-350
117
An oak cupboard
having a central
panelled door,
made from an old
coffer
$400-600

118
Nancy O'Toole
FLORAL MOTION
acrylic on canvas
signed
24 x 36 in. (61 x 92 cm)
$200-300
120
Flores Island,
Indonesia,
ancestor totem height:
7 ft
$200-300
121
Ethan Allen, New
England, decorative
print
$50-60
122
Approxiamtely 25
pieces of Edinburgh
crystal Thistle pattern
stemware,
including six red wine,
six white wine. six
sherry glasses, and six
liquor stems and a
bottle with stopper
$100-150
123
An entree dish and
four other items of
electroplate
$40-60
124
A Johnson Bros.
Belvedere pattern
partial dinner service
$200-300
125
A Victorian
mahogany buffet,
having carved panel
doors and carved
pediment
$300-500

126
A Victorian
mahogany extending
dining table,
supported on reeded
legs with two leaves
$400-600
127
A set of eight
mahogany balloon
back chairs,
having teal and gold
damask upholstery
$700-900
128
Nancy O'Toole
FLORAL MOTION
acrylic on canvas
signed
24 x 36 in. (61 x 92 cm)
$300-400
129
A Georgian-style
mahogany cross
borded chest-ofdrawers,
with two short drawers
over 3 long drawers, all
raised on bracket feet
42 in. h. x 42 in. w. x
19 3/4 in. d. (107 x 107
x 50 cm)
$300-400
130
Continental School
CANAL SCENE
oil on canvas
signed Loredan
$250-350
131
A late Georgian
mahogany tea caddy,
raised on claw feet,
with carved gadrooned
handles to the sides 9
7/8 in. h. x 16 in. l. x 9
1/8 in. w. (23 x 41 x 22
cm)
$300-500

132
A pair of cloisonne
double gourd shaped
vases,
with lids and stands,
and having gilt handles
height: 16 in. (41 cm)
$200-300
133
A Canadian pine
chest of drawers,
having a configuration
of four short drawers
overhanging the lower
portion with three
subtly graduated
drawers with turned
wood knobs, some
replacements 46 1/4 in.
h. x 48 in. w. x 19 in. d.
(117 x 122 x 48 cm)
$400-600
134
Two framed Chinese
watercolours,
the first depicting
flowering branches, the
other depicting a bird
on branch
$200-300
135
A Canton export
polychrome
enamelled set of
porcelain dinnerware,
with six character seal
style mark to the base
$100-150

136
A Victorian walnut
bureau chest,
an upper drawer pulls
to reveal fall front
desktop and desk
drawers and
compartments
(condition noted). All
over two cupboard
drawers, with applied
carved decoration
flanking the doors 40
1/2 in. h. x 51 1/2 in. l.
x 20 3/4 in. d. (103 x
131 x 52.5 cm)
$250-300
137
An early 1900's
framed print titled
Little Goody Two
Shoes,
$80-120
138
After Barye, a bronze
sculpture of a bear
and a bison
height: 8 in. (20 cm)
$200-300
139
A bronze sculpture of
a cat
height: 8 1/2 in. (22
cm)
$100-150
140
An Ethan Allen T.V.
cabinet and lower
drawer
$100-150
141
Continental School
VILLA TERRACE
oil on canvas
signed lower right
$200-300

142
A 20th century oak
glazed bookcase,
fitted with a central
door and lower drawer
$300-400
143
Arnold Shives
GRAIL OF ICE
print #10/14
signed
24 x 32 in. (61 x 81 cm)
$200-300
144
Helen Griffin
AUTUMN SCENE
print
23 1/4 x 16 in. (29 x 41
cm)
$100-150
153
An Ardebil wool
carpet,
having a green field
$300-400
154
A Bokhara wool mat
with one row of
medallions
$60-80
155
A Chinese wool carpet
with blue ground and
cream border
$150-250
156
A Regency style
mahogany and
crossbanded
sideboard raised on
square tapering feet
$500-700
157
A three tiered walnut
shelf,
surmounted by a mirror
and standing on castors
$400-600

158
Four Asian carved
wood panels
$100-150
159
A Chinese red
lacquered floor
screen,
of six sections with
floral and bird
decoration
$400-600
160
A bronze sculpture of
a blood hound
height: 10 in. (25 cm)
$150-250
161
A bronze sculpture of
Hermes
height: 22 in. (56 cm)
$250-350
162
A Georgian Revival
walnut dining suite,
comprising of
rectangular extending
dining table with four
leaves, a set of eight
dining chairs, and
sideboard
$1,500-2,500
163
A Regency style
mahogany twin
pedestal dining table
on brass castors and
two leaves
$600-800
164
A set of eight
mahogany dining
chairs with
upholstered seats
$400-600

165
A Victorian
mahogany gentlemens
parlour chair,
together with a
matching ladies chair
$300-400
166
A Persian wool
carpet,
having rose field and
blue border 77 1/2 x 39
in. (197 x 99 cm)
$100-150
168
A pair of Edwardian
oak framed
armchairs,
with contemporary
upholstery
$300-400
169
A Georgian
mahogany and
crossbanded slope
front bureau,
having three graduating
drawers
$200-300
170
Katerina Mertika
Greek (b. 1957- )
A SHOW OF COLOUR
Acrylic on Board
signed lower right,
dated 2005 on verso
20 x 16 in. (51 x 41 cm)
$300-400

173
A pair of Chinese
style brass lamps
$80-120
174
A pair of mahogany
and crossbanded end
tables,
made by Guildhall
Cabinet Shops Ltd.
$100-150
175
A Chinese black
lacquered and
polychromed coffee
table
$100-150
176
An oval mahogany
coffee table with inset
red leather top,
on four ball and claw
feet
$250-300
177
A Japanese style blue
and white decorated
table lamp
$40-60
178
A Queen Ann style
custom built
upholstered sofa,
made by Vance Custom
Upholstery Ltd.
$300-400

171
A Chinese brass tray
top table
$80-120

179
A glazed globular
table lamp
$40-60

172
A large custom built
red and gold leaf
pattern upholstered
sofa,
made by Carmel
Furniture Designs
$300-400

180
A pair of side tables,
having fluted legs
$150-250

181
An 18th century oak
panelled chest
$400-600
182
A large Chinese wool
carpet having a black
ground
14 ft x 16 ft
$100-150
183
A Chinese carved
camphor wood chest
$150-200
184
An oak campaign
style chest,
with brass mount (20th
century)
$200-300
185
Two English
silverplated and clear
glass cruet sets,
one Martin & Hall,
with two decanters; the
other Mappin Bros.
With four piece glass
condiment set
$100-150
186
A cut crystal pin
wheel design vase and
another with petal
notched rim
$80-120
187
A cut crystal fruit
bowl with handle
$100-150
188
Two cut crystal fruit
bowls,
one with pears the
other with flowers
$80-120

189
An oak panelled
buffet,
fitted with four doors
and drop pulls
$200-300
190
Five cut crystal
serving platters
$80-120
191
A cut crystal and gilt
brass oval pedestal
dish, a decanter and
fifteen other items of
glassware
$200-300
192
A cherry wood buffet,
fitted with four
panelled doors
$250-350
194
12 Baccarat Tastevin
pattern burgundy
balloon-bowl wine
stems
height: 7 in. (18 cm)
$200-300
195
A Royal Crown Derby
Mikado pattern
porcelain partial dinner
service
$300-500
196
Various silver plated
serving dishes,
platters, and a brass
bowl
$100-150

197
A lot of assorted
English ceramics,
including an early 19th
century cobalt and gilt
floral partial dessert
service, Royal Doulton
Matsumai pattern
dinnerwares, and
Davenport Imari palette
plates
$300-400
198
Four Aynsley
porcelain items
decorated with
flowers,
together with figures of
birds and other ceramic
pieces
$30-40
199
A Victorian
mahogany oval dining
table with two leaves
$100-150
200
A set of five oak high
back dining chairs
$150-250
201
A large wool rug,
with salmon ground
$300-400
204
A collection of cut
crystal,
including decanters,
vase, plus claret jug
and a Meissen tea cup
$60-90

205
Three assorted
silverplated trays,
including one doublehandled with engraved
shell and scroll motif,
and a pair of tree and
well claw foot serving
trays
$250-350

213
A Baccarat two-piece
caviar server,
the ice holder of squat
rounded form, with
insert for caviar.
Together with an
unsigned similar twopiece caviar server
$150-200

206
A Canadiana oak
buffet,
having a wooden front
and glass back
$300-400

215
A bleached oak coffee
table,
having Chinese style
legs together with two
bleached oak side
tables
$300-400

207
A Canadian pine
butter churn on Vframe stand
$100-150
208
A Canadiana pine
dove tailed chest
18 3/4 in. h. x 28 1/4 in.
w. x 18 in. d. (47.5 x 72
x 46 cm)
$150-200
209
A Chinese style vase
converted to a lamp
$80-120
210
An unusual musical
instrument
$10-20
211
A cream and red
ground abstract
design rug
$300-400

216
An oval Canadiana
pine pedestal table,
with turned tripod base
$150-250
217
A Canadiana pine
slope front desk,
with scroll design
$100-200
218
A Kelim wool carpet,
having multicolour and
geometrical pattern
$200-300
220
A circular mahogany
stool,
on four legs with glass
ball and brass claw feet
$75-100
221
A Regency style
mahogany coffee
table,
having brass capping
and casters; together
with matching sofa
table
$200-300

222
One rosewood balloon
back chair with splat
back,
having needle point
embroidery
$40-50
223
An oak wood colonial
style daybed,
with cotton pique
cushions
$300-400
224
A Chinese ginger jar
and cover,
with celadon ground
decorated with
butterflies and flowers
$200-300
225
A Chinese black
lacquered and
polychrome decorated
cabinet
$80-120
226
A Chinese vase
decorated with a
landscape
height: 13 1/2 in. (34.5
cm)
$75-100
227
A pair of mahogany
framed open
armchairs with velvet
upholstery
$100-150
228
A large wool rug,
with red ground
$300-400
229
Two wall hangings
$250-350

230
Approximately 30
pieces of Royal Crown
Derby Mikado
pattern teawares
$400-600
231
A mahogany dining
table with turned legs
$300-400
232
Six French mahogany
dining chairs,
cane seats (damage to 1
chair)
$300-400
233
A Kelim wool carpet
$200-300
235
A pictorial wool
carpet,
depicting figures in a
landscape with animal
border
$300-500
236
A mahogany chest of
drawers,
fitted with a short
drawer over two long,
with inlaid banding
$300-500
237
A Persian wool
runner,
with red field and navy
blue medallions 104
1/2 x 35 in. (264 x 89
cm)
$100-150
238
A wooden artist's easel
$60-80
239
A Kelim wool carpet
$200-300

240
A walnut dropside
table on cabriole legs
28 in. h. x 55 in. l. x 47
1/2 in. w. (71 x 140 x
120 cm)
$100-150
241
Four caneback dining
chairs,
with beige upholstery,
with Asian influence;
together with a table
$200-300
242
A collection of prints,
including:
- Howard Terpning The
Last Buffalo 598/1000
- Guy Coheleach
Jewels of the Lake Common Loons
- Bev Doolittle
Wilderness
- SueEllen Ross
California Quail in
Juniper and Sage #2
16/200
- Guy Coheleach
Playful Moment
115/150
- Thomas Quinn
Tundra Rings 120/950
- R.S. Parker A Break
in the Ice - Canada
Geese 456/950
- SueEllen Ross
California Quail in
Juniper and Sage #2
16/200
- R. Vogt St. Peter's
Church 1931 3/115
- R. Vogt Galiano
editions 3/150, 6/150
$200-300
243
Two low back
armchairs,
upholstered in beige
and white striped fabric
$40-60

244
Approx. 86 pieces of
Royal Staffordshire
dinnerware,
blue and white
transferprinted Tonquin
pattern by Clarice Cliff
$250-350
246
A set of four oak high
back dining chairs,
with upholstered seats
and backs
$120-150
247
A Regency style oval
mahogany tilt top
dining table of large
proportion,
with Rosewood cross
banded top, inlaid
Satinwood stringing,
raised on four branch
base, brass castors 77 x
53 in. (195.6 x 134.6
cm)
$1,200-1,500
248
A collection of
Orientations and
Architectural Digest
and Arts of Asia
magazine
$100-150
249
A round oak dining
table,
with one leaf, three
matching chairs and
one single chair
$300-500
250
An oak three tier
barristers bookcase,
with glass door fronts
$500-700

251
An oak three tier
barristers bookcase
(missing doors)
$300-400

253
An oak three section
wardrobe
$200-300

255
A late Welsh 19th
century dresser,
with aesthetic
movement carved panel
cupboard doors to the
lower portion, and
flanking a dog kennel
style open
compartment, the upper
portion having three
glazed panel cupboard
doors opening to plate
racks
$300-500

254
An oak sideboard,
with mirrored back
splash
$200-300

256
A pair of Chinese blue
and white ceramic
pots
$100-150

252
A walnut display
cabinet
$150-250

257
A Chinese bottle vase
having a yellow
ground,
decorated with foliage
and birds
$100-150
258
Victor Vasarely
French/Hungarian
(1906-1997)
UNTITLED - DRESS
serigraph #54/250
signed
26 x 16 in. (66 x 41 cm)
$200-300

259
Victor Vasarely
French/Hungarian
(1906-1997)
UNTITLED - JUGGLER
serigraph #127/250
signed
26 x 16 in. (66 x 41 cm)
$300-500
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